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"" " Abstract u time-mean-average velocity
Detailed measurements of velocity distributions !lave been V,, mainstream velocity
\3 made i,_ vortices generated at the tip of a square-tip,
/'\ 18-inch-chord. 48-inch semispan blade mounted in the x strcamwisgordinate, aft from trailing edge
NASA-Ames 7-by 10-Fool Wind Tunnel. Time-mean-average
velocity components were measured using a triple-sensor hot y spanwise ordinate, inboard from wing tip
, wire probe operated by three separate anemometers. With the
• blade at an angle of attack of 12°, traverses w0re made through z normal ordinate, above upper wing surface from trailing
the vortex centers at six axial stations, x/c =-0.75, -0.50, edge
.... -0.25.0.0.2.0, and 4.0. where x/C -- 0 is the trailing edge.
,:. oe angle of attack, deg
• - The dimensions cf the vortex increase with distance
" downstream over the blade surface, and at x/c- 4 the vortex r circulation at radius r
core radius is 1.'}% of the span. Maximum circumferential
velocity of 42% of mainstream velocity was measured Fo circulation around the wing
at x/c---0.50, over the wing surface, followed by decay to
...... 24.0_ of mainstream velocity at x/c= 4. Axial velocity in _ angular velocity
_ ..... . excess of free-stream velocity was measured in the vortex core
: , with maximum axial velocity of 140% of free-stream velocity _" local vorticity
">'::: at x/c = -0.25. The vortex center moved inboard from the tip
at x/c = -0.75 to 2.9% of span at x/c =4. A secondary vortex Subscripts
_"_' .... was located outboard of the main tip vortex.
_-_" o initial value or median section
i_.ii_- Notation
i!_i_,,,,, , r radial with respect tO vortex center
_\-z_.':, a core radius - radius where u0 is a maximum
._.._:'!_<' x axial, streamwise
_i,_" A aspect ratio
_,!_: y spanwise
. b wingspan\.. z normal
c chord
......... 0 circumferential
"_ cl_ local lift coefficient
i!_17.:::":, max maximum value
...... Cp localpressure coefficient
. Introduction
._i_: CL lift coefficient
• _:-_i_[i!::'i Operating characteristics of rotating wing devices, such as
• _:: : CD drag coefficient helicopter rotors, aircraR propellers, and V/STOL propellerrotors, are strongly influenced by vortex wakes. The interaction
g_, .... e distance to roll up (from trailing edge) of an individual blade with a vortex wake changes the
....._..... aerodynamic load on the blade and thus affects the blade's
•_,:_ M Math number operating performance, vibration, and noise characteristics. One
:_, : of the major sources of noise generation in helicopters is a rotor
_:_: .... r radial coordinate from vortex center blade passing near or through a vortex trailed at the tip of
_,_. anotherblade:At lowforwardspeedsa sharpcrackingsound
Rec Reynoldsnumberbasedonchord calledbladeslapresultsfromveryrapidtimeratesofchangein
_(' local blade pressure distribution due to angle-of-attack change
;/ ' which occurs when a blade passes through or very close to a
" Presented at the 27th Annual National Forum of the American trailing tip vortex from a preceding blade. Blade slap, when it
_i_i_,_:,: Helicopter Society, May 197 I. occurs, becomes the predominant external noise associated with
_i_7 *National Research Council Senior Associate. On leave of the aircraft and plays a major role in determining aircraft
absence from Department of Chemical Engineering, University detectability and in setting the low-frequency end of the noise
:. of Sheffield, England" spectrum.' The magnitude of blade slap depends on the
lie
,.,,- Research Scientist.
_: I
._:_
":._,
maximuminducedvelocitiesencounteredby theblades,thesize velocity components were calculated from measured time
of the vortex core, andthe proximity of the bladeto the vortex averagevelocities.i.
core,
_¢R.asurements
Previous experimental studies of blade tip vortices have
used smoke 2'_ for visualization of vortices and oil or Surface Pressure
acenaphthene 4 for visualization of blade surface flow. Location
of the vortices is inferred from these visualization experiments, Tile surface pressure measurements made by Spivey, 4
and it is generally presumed that the smoke tracer is (Fig. 3) show that in the tip region, y/b <0.04, low pressure
concentrated in the vortex core. Spiveys concluded from a peaks begin at x/c = -0.75 at the tip and move inboard and aft
comparison of tip vortices on rotating and on nonrotating (Fig. 3(b)). This suction on the upper surface at the tip,
blades that the location and direction of vortices arc not associated with the vortex, is sufficiently large to raise the load
affected by centrifugal force or pressure gradients. We can at the tip to that on the remainder of the wing and transform
therefore expect that the vortex structure determined in the the span loading from a,1approximate elliptic distribution to a
wind tunnel tests reported in this paper will be the same on a distribution approaching rectangular (Fig. 3(c)). This tip-vortex
rotating blade in hover at low Mach number, augmented lift and its effect on the span loading will help to
explain differences between measured vortex core size and
This paper reports on detailed measurements, made with location, and those pred,cted by Spreiter and gacks.6 The
hot wire anemometers, of magnitudes of streamwiSe, spanwise, additional suction peaks at y/b = 0.007 and 0.004 (Fig, 3) near
and normal velocity components of a wing tip vortex. The the trailing edge are due to a secondary vortex detected by
measurements made on a fixed wing in a wind tunnel, covered chemical film surface visualization and by the hot wire
the region of vortex generation over the wing surface and the measurements (discussed later).
rollup region to four chord lengths downstream of the trailing
edge. Until vortex velocity distributions are measured on Velocity Distributions
rotating blades, we may predict flow fields under flight
conditions by superposing the vortex flow field as determined The approximate symmetry of measurements about the
from the present experiments on the flow fields generated by vortex center at x/c = 4.0 and 2.0 allowed the adoption of a
forward flight of the aircraft and rotation of the blade, cylindrical coordinate system and resolut,.'onof velocity into
axial, circumferential, and radial components. At the trailing
Apparatus edge and over the wing surface this symmetry is distorted by
the accelerating strcamwise flow and the inboard spanwise flow
Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of the experimental over the top surface of the wing. Further, over the wing surface
apparatus. A rectangular wing of NACA 0015 airfoil section the inclination of the vortex to the wind tunnel axis is of the
with a thickened trailing edge was mounted vertically in the order of 10°. Calculation of u0, ur, and ux with respect to the
Ames 7- by I0-Foot Wind Tunnel. The end surface of the wing vortex coordinate system requires correction which takes into
tip was flat. Wing characteristics and test conditions were as account transformation of the coordinates. This has not been
follows: done in the data presented. Figure 4 shows the circumferential
velocity u0 normalized with the mainstream velocity V, as a
c = 18 in. function of normal distance z/b. The experimental data are
b/2 = 48 in. sufficiently detailed for the vortex to be clearly detected as a
A = 5.33 solid-body-rotation core with u0 = wr surrounded by a
V. ffi100 ft/sec 'potential' vortex with u0 inversely proportional to r. Over
Rec = 9.53 X l0 s the wing surface the vortex was measured by approaching to
M ffi0.09 within 3/32 in. from the upper surface. The location of the
ffii 2° vortex center is defined by the position where uo ffi0 and the
CL = 0.72 core radius, a, is defined as the distance from the vortex center
to the radius where u0 is a maximum. The vortex center
The wing was the same as that used by Spivey and Morehouse. 4 through which 'surveys were made can be found for each
traverse by reference to Figures 14 and 15.
A triple-sensor hot-wire probe consisting of three wires
placed in a three-axis array with 90° between them (Fig. 2) was .. Spanwise distributions u0 are shown in Figure 5. The
operated by three separate constant-temperature anemometers, vortex at x/c = -0.75 can be clearly detected so that the point
Measurements were effectively averaged over a region 2 mm in origin of the vortex can be assumed to be a short distance
diameter. Traverses were made parallel and normal to the upstream of x/c=-0.75. The presence of a secondary vortex
spanwise direction, through the vortex centers, using a remote can be detected from the distributions of u0 in Figure $
controlled traversing mechanism, with the probe retained at at x/c =-0.25 and x/c = O. The secondary vortex is smaller
successive points for times sufficient to take time mean and weaker than the main vortex, rotating in the same direction
averages. Traverses were made at six axial stations, x/c = -0.75, as the main vortex and located between the main vortex and the
-0.50, -0.25, 0.00, 2.00, and 4.00, where x/c = 0 is the tip. The location of the secondary vortex is the same as that
trailing edge. Each wire of the probe was calibrated as a found by Spivey and Morehouse4 from surface chemical film
function of wind-tunnel speed before and after each traverse, visualization.
Measured mean voltages were corrected for air temperature
variation, and magnitudes of streamwise, spanwise, and normal
2
.... h, " t = , ,,rr , ,, l a r .... II
AxialVeiocities Crossfl0w (sidewash) is shown by the spanwise
distributions of uy in Figure 9. Over the wing surface, flow is
Visualization of vortices by helium balloons _ and in predominantly inboard from the tip with a maximum value
water.towing tanks e have indicated the presertc¢ of a_ial of uy/V,, =0,33 at x/c=-0.5. The negative values of Uy
velocities toward the wing of the order of 1 i% of wing speed. {Fig. 9) are associated with the interaction of ihe main vortex
The presence of axial velocity in the vortex requires the vortex with the wake and the secondary vortex. Relative orders of
to be considered as three dimensional. Axial velocities will magnitude of velocity components are shown for x/c = 3.75 in
affect the persistence and dissipation* of the vortex, Figure 10.
stability,i 0 and turbulence generation, in a manner which is n_t
yet clearly understood. Attempts to increase axial flow by Vortex Roll!tp
blowing or to reduce axial flows by i,ltroductng bluff body
dissipators I l have been shown to promote disintegration or Sprciter and Sacks_ made theoretical predictions of vortex
dissipation of the vortices, roilup and found that the degree to which vortices are rolled up
depends upon the distance behind the wing, the lift coefficient.
Measured axial (streamwise) velocities ux/V. are shown span loading, and aspect ratio of the wing according to the
in Figure 6 as a function of normal position z/b. Maximum equation
axial velocities occur, in all cases measured, at the vortex center
and are in excess of the mainstream velocity V, (i.e., under e/c = K(A/CL)(b/e)
flight conditions, in a direction away from the wing). The axial
velocities over the wing upper surface are directly associated The constant K has the value K =0,28 for wings having
with the acceleration of flow caused by the streamwise pressure elliptic span loading which results in a distance to
gradients. In the 'two-dimensional' region of the wing, away rollup e/c = i 1.0 for the wing used in these experiments.
from the tip, magnitudes of measured axial velocities agree with HOwever, if the span loading is other than elliptical the vortices
those calculated from surface pressure using the Bernoulli wi:l roll up faster if more load is concentrated near the wing
equation. In the tip region pressure gradients exist through the tips. For rectangular wings the Spreiter and Sacks6 calculations
vortex to balance the centrifugal forces, and streamlines curve yield a value of e/c = 3.6. On the basis of the assumptions and
in more than one direction. Therefore, there is no simple calculations of Spreciter and Sacks,6 then, we may expect
correlation between surface pressure measurements and the rollup to have occurred before the axial station of x/c = 4.
flow field. Axial accelerations occur in the vortex core in Figure 10 shows the normal distribution of axial,
addition to accelerations that would be expected from linear circumferential and radial components of velocity
wing theory. The axial velocity distributions in Figure 6 show at x/c = 3.75. Plotting values of u0 constant, from the normal
velocity de.fects (ux/V.. < 1.0) outside the vortex core at the and spanwise traverse, in the yz-plane at x/c = 4 shows the
trailing edge (x/c = 0) and downstream (x/c > 0). The largest flow to be reasonably symmetric about the vortex center.
magnitudes of the axial velocity defect were measured in the Further, values of the radial component (Uy for spanwise
spanwise traverse along the trailing edge. The axial velocity traverse and uz for normal traverse) are essentially zero.
defect is, therefore, associated with the wake and dragof the Therefore, the local circulation may be taken to be
wing. Turbulence is generated under the shearing action of the
axial velocity gradients, and maximum turbulence intensities
were measured at the points of maximum circumferential l" = 2Ilru 0
velocity which coincide with the regions of maximum axial
velocity gradient. Under the influence of the turbulence in the and the local vorticity
core, momentum will be exchanged radially so that we could
expect downstream decay of the excess axial velocity, t"= (i/r)(d/dr)(ru 8) '=(du0/dr) + (us/r)
Spanwise distributions of ux (Fig. 7) show more clearly
the influence of acceleration over the wing upper surface and Circulation around the wing is determined from the local
velocity defect associated with separation and the wake. lift coefficient at the median section obtained by integration of
At x/c = -0.75 the streamwise acceleration can lie seen over surface pressure measurements according to the equation:
the wing surfaces where the maximum value of ux/V,, = 1.32 '_
has the same magnitude as the velocity calculated from the I'e = (l/2)V'ceCte :_il_essure measurements, ux/V,, = (1 - tp)t /2" Velocity defect, •
indicating separation, was measured at _/c = -0.25 while at the This gives a value of I'o = 49.8 fta/see. _ _
trailing edge (x/c = 0), velocity defects, indicating the turbulent " i
wake, were measured at all spanwise positions outside the Estimates of circulation obtained by assuming axial :_!
vortex core. symmetry at x/c = 2 and 4 give values of Pmax approximately _.
equal to 30 ft2/see. _;.Normal and Spanwise Velocity
Distributions of uz (Fig. 8) show curvature of streamlines Table 1 shows the distance to rollup, the inboarddisplacement of vortex core Yc/b, and core radius ac/b, --_'_
foUowing the contour of the wing upper surface at x/c l= -0.75
and -0.$. At x/c - -0.25 and 0 streamlines curve away from predicted by Spreiter and Sacks for elliptic and actual loading
the wing surface (uz/V,>0), indicating separation of the flow. compared with those obtained in the present experiment. '_'1..
At x/c ,, 2 and 4, values of uz have declined to virtually zero. _,_
TableI vortexrotatesinthesame dir_''tiollasthemainvortexand is
e/c y_y._/b a/._b absorbed by the main vortex during rollup.
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